Diversity Chair Important Dates

Thursday, October 13....Diversity Chair training part 2 at 5pm in Loch Raven

By November 1st....complete first Social Justice Workshop in your chapter meeting
  • Materials – Prezi, Social Identity Worksheet, Facilitators guide, pens

By December 1st....complete second Social Justice Workshop in your chapter meeting

By CAP presentation date...have a plan of action for the spring semester (at least one program, campaign, goal, etc.)

Sample Diversity Chair roles from PHA bylaws:

The Diversity Chair Shall:

a. Attend all meetings of the Towson University Panhellenic Association including weekly Executive Board and Business meetings

b. Act accordingly as a representative of this Association in her scholastic, social, and fraternal endeavors and whenever she represents this Association in the eyes of the Administration and University community

c. Enhance diversity and cultural awareness within PHA and PHA affiliated chapters through educational programming, workshops, awareness campaigns, etc.

d. Collaborate with the councils in Greek life (UGC, NPHC, IFC, Independent Groups) in building better relationships across cultural divides.

e. **Facilitate all Social justice and Diversity trainings within the chapter.**